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orrisville hopes
Bristol again

By STEVE GORDON
Courier Times Sports Writer

When Morrisville High School's
football team hosts Bristol for the
two school's annual meeting
Thursday, it will be more than
just a rivalry and a Thanksgiving
Day football game.

For starters, Morrisville coach
Fred Conger has yet to lose a
game to Bristol in his three years
as the Bulldog head coach.

The game also means the Low-
er Bucks County League Section
Two title for Morrisville. An hon-
or it last won in 1971 although it
was a tri-champion with Bristol
and Lower Moreland in 1973.

And there's one other thing.
Bristol holds a 22-204 advantage
in the series that Conger would
like to cut down.

Most Important Game
"it's the most important game

of the season," said Conger. "It's
always a big game, but with the
title on the line it adds flavor to
the whole thing."

Morrisville stands 3-0 in league
play and 6-3 overall while Bristo is
2-1 and 3-5. A Morrisville win or

tie would give the Bulldogs the
crown, but a Bristol victory would
make the two school's co-champs.

"It was one of our goals right
from the beginning of the sea-
son," Conger said talking about
the Section Two championship.
"It means a lot to us and we're not
willing to settle for anything less,"
he continued referring to the
possibility of a co-championship.
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So what kind of a game can you
expect in a close rivalry with the
league championship an added
pri2e for the victor?

Exciting Game

"I think it will be an extremely
exciting game," said Conger. "But
I don't think it will be a very high
scoring one," he added.

"Bristol plays very tough de-
fense and I guess you could say
that is one of their strong points."

But on the other hand, Morris-
ville is statistically the best defen-
sive team in the league.

Offensively there probably
won't be anything new according
to Conger. And he doesn't expect
Bristol will come out and throw
anything at him that is too far
from what they used through the
season.

'"I think changes at this point
of the season will hurt a team
more than anything else,1' Conger
said. "I think Dave (Yates, Bristol
head coach) is doing pretty much
what we have been. Just tuning up
and getting ready for the big
game."

Hayden gains
grid honor

Well, hello there again.
Here we are heading into the

final week of the Lower Bucks
County football season.

Just three games remain before
the pads and cleats are put away
for another year.

In addition to this evening's
game pitting Bensalem Township
at Maple Point, the only contests
left to an interesting 1975 cam-
paign are the annual Thanksgiving
Day rivalry between Bristol and
Morrisville and another Turkey
Day Shootout pitting Archbishop
Kennedy at Bishop Kenrick.

The Bristol-Morrisville game,
with its traditional appeal, will be
watched with extreme interest.

to finish in a tie with Neshaminy's
Eli Weissman for most TD recep-
tions in the area.

Def ensive Player of the Week:
While Hayden provided the often'
sive impetus, it was teammate
Bud Reichard who excelled equal-
ly from the other side. One of
Pennsbury's most consistent
performers throughout the year,
the 6-2 standout end blew in to
sack Neshaminy quarterback Ter-
ry Gallagher seven times.

He was a one-man wrecking
crew on stopping the 'Skins most
potent weapon of the season.

MEMORIAL TROPHY - The first Jo-
seph A. Diamanti Memorial Trophy will
be presented to that player who displays
the best sportsmanship during the Bris-
tol-Morrisville Thanksgiving Day foot-
ball game. The award, to be given an-
nually, is in memory of the dean of foot-
ball officals in Lower Bucks County.

Courier Time) photo by E. James Pltrone

Shown here with the award are (from
left) Ralph Colby (resident of the Lower
Bucks County Football Officials Associa-
tion), Pat Picariello (ivce president of
the chapter) and Mrs. Virginia Diamanti,
who'll make the presentation in honor of
her late husband.

eorge sees
as sic goon

DO YOU REMEMBER TOM GEORGE,who was a tackle
and punter for Neshaminy Langhorne High School in 1958?

George was parked under a ID-gallon hat along the fence
during the Neshaminy-Pennsbury game on Saturday. George
was a good one as I recall and'always appeared to be very rug-
ged. Part of that reason could be he is the son of Johnny George,
a retired gunnery sergeant from the United States Marines.
Johnny lives in Langhorne and spent 33 years in the USMC. He is
now commandant of the Hugh B. Eastburn in Detachmen, Ma-
rine Corps League.

Tom said, "It is great to be back east and to see Neshaminy
play football. It has been a long time." George is a marketing
representative for the Bayer Aspirin Company of Denver, Colo.
George said, "You remember Ed Jones of Bristol who played
about 1956? He's a preacher in Denver."...

A LITTLE LATER Herb Cummings, who was a Neshaminy
center and linebacker many years ago, stepped onto the side-
lines. Herb is a head football coach at a high school in Tennes-
see. And he had a southern drawl...

ANOTHER INTERESTING DEVELOPMENThappened
late in the fourth period of the Neshaminy-Pennsbury clash for
the Section One title in the Lower Bucks County Football
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League. This corner was taking some well deserved kidding
from the Pennsbury players on the field. "Hey Mr. Dougherty
what do you think now?" shouted 6-7, 245-pound Marty
Sierocinski. "Hey 'Smoking Out...," 6-1,251-pound Tony Soriero
called.

Pennsbury players were well on their way to a 34-0 rout of
Neshaminy and were gaining a share of the Section One flag.
This writer had predicted a 1-10 Neshaminy success.

The officials took a different view of the shouting coming
off the field. They warned Pennsbury gridders to keep quiet or
they would be ejected. I viewed Pennsbury's reactions as amus-
ing and totally in good taste and I voiced that opinion on the Fal-
con team buses after the game...

COUSINS WERE ALSO featured in the Neshaminy-Penns-
bury affair. Neshaminy center Steve Cloak is related to Pennsbu-
ry halfback Chris Klein. Cloak's dad—Steve Sr.—was All-LBCL
center on Neshaminy's 9-1 championship team in 1952...

ONE OF THE WARMESTawards is given annually at the
Neshaminy-Pennsbury game. It is a Neshaminy affair started by
former head football coach Harry Franks, who is now an assist-
ant principal at Neshaminy Maple Point High School.

The Robert J. Hurst Memorial Award is presented to the
"most courageous" senior member of Neshaminy's team. Hurst
was a Neshaminy lineman.during title seasons in 1953 and 1954.
He lost his life on June 26, 1971 due to injuries suffered in an
industrial accident.

The award is made by Robert Hurst Jr. and Fred Sangillo
who played football with the late Redskin. This year the winner

was senior guard Jim Thompson. Fast recipients were Joe
Chamberlain, Steve Gale, Rich Bradish and Andy Belmonte.
The younger Hurst is a sixth grader and is now playing football

IT WAS ALARMING to learn of Pittsburgh football coach
Johnny Majors' decision to permit three players to be in uniform
and perform against Perm State on Saturday. The three — two
starters, had been charged assaulting a young couple the week-
end Pittsburgh spilled Notre Dame, 34-20.

Involved in the incident is Langhome's Bobby Carney, a
former Neshaminy High School swimmer, and his girl friend.
Carney is a civil engineer and a graduate of the University of
Pittsburgh.

It was an important game for Pitt against Penn State. And
the Panthers, "bound for the Sun Bowl to meet Kansas on Dec.
26, are all wrapped up in winning football games these days.

But why did Majors allow the players who have stepped out
of bounds suit up and play against the Nittany Lions? What ever
happened to the coach who demands his players live by the rules
and will discipline those who don't? Majors lost more than a ball
game to Penn State (7-6) by allowing those players to dress...

BRISTOL HIGH SCHOOL is seeking a ninth grade girls
basketball coach. "They must have a physical education degree
or be a certificated teacher who has had previous basketball
coaching experience. They must be interested and qualified,"
athletic director Anthony (Chic) D'Angelo said. Interested per-
sons can contact D'Angelo at Bristol High School...

BIG EARL WILLIAMS, a former basketball star at Levit- •
town Woodrow Wilson High School, is in his second season in
the National Basketball Association. Williams played a key role
as a substitute recently when the Detroit Pistons shocked the
Buffalo Braves, 104-94. The defeat knocked the Braves from the
top in the NBA East. Williams was coached by Gene Massari at
Woodrow Wilson...

KEEP THE NAME OF WARREN SEWS in mind when
scanning bowling results from the Fairlanes Bowling Alleys in
Fairless Hills. Sims, who lives at 23 Robin Hill Lane in Levit-
town, recently turned in games of 192-257 and 202 for a 651 series
in the Sunday Ball and Chain League. The next night Sims

- cranked up for 193-230-239 games for a 662 series. Sims bowls
three nights a week but finds time to devote to youngsters at the
Fairlanes too. He's been a coach and an assistant director for the
last 13 years in the Fairlanes Junior Bowling League...

HOW ABOUT TINY HUDSON HIGH SCHOOL of a town ol
2,500 in the state of Michigan? The Tigers had won 72 straight
football games, setting a national record for prep schools in the
United States. The string ended in the Class C championships •
when Isheming snapped the string with a 322 upset before 7,000.
7,000.

Hudson's feat reminded thousands of fans in Lower Bucks
County when Langhome Neshaminy High School, under John
Petercuskie, rattled off 51 games in a row (including four ties)
through the 1965 season. Petercuskie resigned Jus post halfway
through the '65 campaign. Neshaminy's record was shattered by
Bishop Egan Catholic High School in the opening game of the
1966 season. Egan, coached by Dick Bedesem, rocked the Red-
skins with a rousing 41-0 victory.

Avid Egan football rooters claim that win on Heartbreak
Ridge was the greatest in Eagle history. Egan fans stormed the
field in an explosion which they will never forget. Neshaminy's
battered forces walked stunned to their locker room under new
head coach Tom McHugh.

This corner still believes the score wouldn't have been 41-0
if Petercuskie was still at the helm of the Redskins. And think-
ing of what took place in Mount Pleasant, Mich., when Ispeming
jolted Hudson... it would have been the place to be in America.
Oh my how happy those Ispeming players and coaches must be.

COVETED HONOR — Neshaminy Langhorne High
School's Jim Thompson received the fifth annual
Robert J. Hurst Memorial Award at the half of the
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Neshaminy-Pennsbury football game. From left are
Fred Sangillo, Robert Hurst Jr., and Thompson.

Maple Point after
third straight win

Will Maple Point High School
extend its winning streak to three
games? Will Bensalem Township
make amends for an otherwise
dismal season?

Those questions will be an-
swered this evening when Maple
Point entertains Bensalem in
Langhorne at 7:30 in the final
football game of the season for
both teams.

Maple Point goes into the game
with a 3-6 record, including suc-
cessive wins over Valley Forge
Military Academy and Archbishop
Kennedy.

Bensalem, meanwhile, has won
only once in nine outings. TlK
Owls (1-7-1) have only defeate
Trenton High and have suffered
two straight setbacks to Council
Rock and Woodrow Wilson.

-The game was originally sched-
uled for last Friday, but post-
poned due to inclement weather.

UPI Ratings \

(Eleventh Week):
Team Points
1. Ohio Slate (ll-fl) (39) 39»
2. Texas A&M (W)) (1) 232
3. Oklahoma (10-1) 307
4. Alabama (9-1) 252
5. Texas (9-1) 213
«. Nebraska (10-1) 193
7. Michigan (8-1-2) 182
g. Arizona State (10-0) 110
9. Penn State (9-2) 49
10. Colorado (9-2) 44
11. Arizona (9-1) 29
12. California (8-3) 23
13. Florida (8-2) 18
14. Georgia (8-2) 13
15. San Jose State (9-1) 9
16. UCLA (7-2-1) 8
17. Arkansas (8-2) (
18. Tulsa (7-3) 5
19. Notre Dame (8-3) 4
20. Kansas (7-4) 3

AP Ratings
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Swim meet

set tonight
The annual Pennsbury

Relay Swim Carnival will be
held this evening beginning
at 7 at Pennsbury High
School.

The meet was originally
scheduled for next Wednes-
day, but a conflict with the
regular-season Lower Bucks
County Swim League sched-
ule necessitated the change.

Pla y of the Week: With Penns-
bury holding a 6-0 lead early in the

For, in addition to the customary second period Neshaminy's Jeff
*Ratner successfully booted a 42-
yard field goal. The field goal
would have tied the LBC record of
six field goals in i single season,
achieved in 1972 by Pennsbury's
John Giordano.

But on the play, Pennsbury was
called for being offsi'des. Nesham-
iny coach Pal Allison elected to
take the penalty setting up a
'Skins fourth-and-one situation
from the 20.

'However, Neshaminy was
stopped short of the first down by
inches on the ensuing play.

Game of the Week: The CR-
Tennent backyard rivalry was
expected to be a defensive strug-
gle from the opening whistle. And
it turned out to be just that.

CR scored its only touchdown
midway through the second peri-
od on a six-yard run by Don Ziesel.

Tennent countertd with a one-
yard plunge by quarterback Pace
Gonnam on the first play of the
final session to avert a possible
CR victory and keep the Panthers'
unbeaten record intact.

prestige attached to the area's
longest scholastic series, the game
will also decide the Lower Bucks
County League Section Two win-
ner.

One title was decided last Satur-
day when Pennsbury pulled off a
surprisingly easy 34-0 victory over
arch-rival Neshaminy. The victory
enabled Pennsbury to finish in a
dead heat with Neshaminy for
Section One honors.

Offensive Player of the Week:
If there was any one person who
hurt Neshamirsy's effort to win
the Section One title outright, it
had to be Pennsbury's Jim Hay-
den.

The talented Falcon split end
came up with some stellar, diving
catches on crucial third-down
plays to keep Pennsbury drives
alive throughout the day.

All told, Hayden caught six pas-
ses for 115 yards, inluding a 20-
yard TD aerial from Steve Gross
for the Falcons' final score of the
game. The TD was Hayden's
eighth of the season enabling him

Sports Guide coming
Want to pick up a real bargain before Christmas?
The Bucks County Courier Times sports staff will present

its readers with a package of facts and figures in. the Second
Annual Winter Sports Guide Dec. 14.

The guide will include pictures, previews, features, sched-
ules and charts of individual and team performances on the local
scholastic scene..

Material on boys and girls basketball, boys and girls swim-
ming, boys and girls gymnastics, boys and girls bowling, wres-
tling and winter track will adorn the section.

It is a package local sports enthusiasts should not do with-
out, _

Coach of the Week: Chuck
Kane certainly enjoyed better sea-
sons (record-wise) at Pennsbury.

But Kane has that knack of
usually winning the big one. He
did so against leshaminy to enable
the Falcons to finish with a 7-3-1
record and mark the fourth
straight season. Pennsbury has
either won. or shared the Section
One crown.

Big 5 founders
named to Hall
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

The athletic directors who
helped originate the Big Five
college basketball program
have been named to the Big
Five Hall of Fame.

The A.D.s named Monday
were Jim Henry of LaSalle,
Penn's Jerry Ford, George Ber-
telsman of St. Joseph's, the late
Josh Cody of Temple, and Am-
brose "Bud" Dudley of Villa-
nova.

College Book

FOOTBALL

NEW YORK (AP)~Penn
State, which finished its regular
season with a 9-2 record, won
the, Lambert Trophy Monday
for the fifth year in a row and
the I2th time since the award
was instituted in 1936.

Senior Gerry Frazier, of Levit-
town, was on the Hope College'
soccer team, which finished
fourth in the Michigan Intercolle-
giate Athletic Association this sea-
son.
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Soccer playoffs
start Sunday

The first round of the United
State Open Challenge Cup, a na-
tionwide soccer elimination, will
be played Sunday in the Eastern
Pennsylvania Soccer Association's
district.

Three teams of the amateur
United Soccer League of Pennsyl-
vania have registered in addition
to the semi-pro Ukrainian Nation-
als of Philadelphia.

In the first round, Philadelphia
Inter will meet Worthy Brothers
at 10th and Bigler streets in South
Philadelphia and the Ukrainian
Nationals will host Oakford's
United German-Hungarians.

Both games start at 2 p.m.

Local results J

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL
», Neshaminy 14

CR swim teams
win first meet

The Council Rock Hi^h School
swim team opened its 1975-76 sea-
son Friday defeating Central
Bucfcs West.

The boys stroked (o a 104-68 win
while the girls swam to victory by
a narrow 9^82 margin.

Winter
Traction

Values
You Go In Snow, Or We Pay The Tow!

The General Winter Cleat
Built for traction in rugged winter conditip/is*
with a wide 4-nb tread, strong 4-p(y body
and unique self-cleaning cleats. ••• ' ' -

95
Size 6 50-13
tubeless
blackwaii plus
*1 77 FET

Si?eE78-14
tubeless blackwaii

SizeG78-14
tubeless blackwaii

SizeG78-15
tubeless blackwaii

Charge it at General
We ulto honor
• Master Clarge
• BankAnencard
• Dmers Club
• American Express

$29.95 $33.95 $33.95
plus*227FET. olusi256FET plus*260FET.

SizeF78-14 SizeH78-14 SizeH7S-15
lubeless blackwaii tubeless blackwaii tubeless blackwaii

$31.95 $35.95 $36.95
plusJ2«OF£T plusJ277FET plus»283FET.

RAIN CHECK Should our supply of some sizes or lines run short during this event,
we will honor any orders placed now for future delivery at the advertised price.

GENERAL TIRE SERVICE
PncecJ as slown a)
Gfnerai Tre
STores Ccicet-
it ve'y c,r -etf at
rrflec*"tf-r'
eei'p", c. sr fv -g
l-c Ge-f -x' S'9".

ROUTE 1 & 413, LANGHORNE, PA.

757-4986
HOURS:

MON., TUES., WED. & FR|. 8 TO 5-30
THURS. 8 TO 9, SAT. 8 TO 12

Sooner or later, you'll own Generals. „........


